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The 1980s were an incredible era for Australian music. They brought us
some of the greatest hits from AC/DC, Men At Work, Cold Chisel,
Midnight Oil, the Hoodoo Gurus, and of course, the Dugites. An Australian rock band formed in the late 1970s, the Dugites were a memorable
fusion of many different musical styles, including power pop, new wave,
and electronic rock. Like the Western Australian brown snake with which
the band shares their name, their songs shocked like a venom cocktail,
spreading political messages and memorable hooks through catchy,
addictive hits.
Straight out of Perth, the Dugites changed the world when they formed
in 1978. Little did they know that in a matter of just a few years, they
would be appearing on Countdown, touring across Australia, and
becoming radio superstars! The quintuple threat of Lynda Nutter, Peter
Crosbie, Gunther Berghoffer, Clarence Bailey, and Phillip Bailey started
out as the backing band for Dave Warner in 1979, and their first single "Hit Single"/"Bruce" was self-financed.
But soon this would all change. That very same year, the Dugites signed with the Deluxe label, and were distributed by RCA records! From there, they released several hit singles, such as "In Your Car", "Waiting" and "Juno
and Me", and produced multiple albums. The Dugites were famous both in and out of the record store, and they
were also infamous when it came to Australian radio. The banned 1980 Dugites song "Gay Guys" from the
single "South Pacific" was the first song played by 2JJJ-FM Triple J!
The Dugites released their first album in 1980, named simply The Dugites. It reached No. 22 on the Australian
Album charts, and even attained gold status with over 35k copies sold! This wouldn't be the first time The Dugites topped the charts, either... The album spawned three singles, 1980's number 34 listing for July's Australian
Singles charts "In Your Car"/"13 Again", as well as "Goodbye"/"No God, No Master" and "South Pacific"/"Gay
Guys" in October, which reached No. 90 for the Australian Singles chart. Fast forward to 1980's Countdown
Music Awards, and the band received a nomination for Best New Talent, AKA the Johnny O'Keefe Memorial
Award, and Lynda received a nomination for Most Popular Female. To top off this golden era for the Dugites,
December 1980 saw the band as the opening act for Elton John's concert at the Perth Entertainment Centre!
1981 saw the release of their second album, West Of The
World. Just like their first album, this one was produced by
Bob Andrews of Graham Parker and the Rumour. West Of
The World also saw notable success, peaking at number 33
on the Australian album charts for 1981! The album
spawned two singles that same year, the number 40 winner
"Waiting"/"Who Loves You More?", as well as "Part of
Me"/"Never Touch".
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The Dugites are a Deluxe Records artist distributed by Deluxe Records and Blue Pie Records USA for the
Swanee's
world. career slowed down during the 1990s, releasing only two singles and the album "Heart & Soul" in 1997.
Swanee was still touring extensively around the country when his hard-partying lifestyle finally caught up to him
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en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Dugites
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: 1983
: DJ Central Records
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Contact Details:

RECORD LABEL:
Deluxe Records
Michael Browning
CEO | Founder
Deluxe Records
Clarence House
Unit 6 No 9 Clarence Street
Moss Vale NSW 2577
Australia
E: michael@browningmanagement.com
W: www.deluxerecords.net

The Dugites are distributed exclusively for the world by Deluxe Records and Blue Pie Records USA.
The Dugites are published exclusively for the world by Blue Pie Publishing USA (ASCAP).
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